toplink – your modern communication!

Your benefits

- We are the platform provider for your digital workplace
- Communication without limits – agile, accessible from anywhere and any device
- Straight from the cloud – safe, flexible and simple
- It is our concern to provide you with the best consulting, service and support
- Secure telephone connections and maximum availability

Components of your digital workplace

- Internet access
- Service & maintenance
- Telephony connection
- Consulting & implementation
- Security
- Office 365
- UCC/Collaboration/Contact Center

The digital workplace in about 60 countries  

In these countries, IP-based connections and international numbers are available for toplink users (more to follow)

Our technology partners

- Cisco
- Microsoft
- Snom
- Software AG
- CASERIS
- interxion

Certified quality and data protection regulations

- Connect GUT
- DEKRA

We advise you

vertrieb@toplink.de
06151 6275 - 200
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